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Mill Trial of Log Storage Age Effects on Veneer Production and using LogdryTM to Predict Douglas Fir Log Residual Moisture Contents

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This study was conducted with the aim of assessing the effects of log storage time and conditions at a
BC mill yard on veneer production under mill production conditions. The second objective was to
validate the FPInnovations LogdryTM drying model for developed for wood piles in Eastern Canadian
mills. The software was used to generate drying rate predictions under the BC mill’s prevailing weather
conditions and storage times for comparison with some measured residual moisture contents of
Douglas fir logs kept in storage at the mill for six and nine months, sampled and peeled in a laboratory
trial in 2016.
The 2016 lab trials suggested little effect of lengthy (winter) storage up to 9 months but mill experience
suggests this is excessively long and logs deteriorate in terms of veneer production and quality
considerably earlier. Unfortunately due to experimental circumstances the mill peeling trials for the 9
month stored logs were unable to provide an accurate assessment of the true effect on production.
Mills trials indicated % heavy sap had remained fairly stable largely within the mill target of 14% to 17%
over the storage periods. During the mill trials there were unavoidable heavy confounding effects of
different average diameter for log groups and peeler knife condition affecting the expected veneer
production variables.
The trials also demonstrated how pile size and height play a major role in protecting logs from drying;
with very dry logs having a deleterious effect on veneer production. Logs held in small piles for 12
months or more, even with artificial ‘drying retardants’ such as end sealant and tarping were too dry for
reliable peeling, causing very rapid knife wear, spinouts, veneer break-up and line blockages and
significant lost recovery. The % heavy sap offtakes from these trials were just 2% to 4%.
LogDryTM provides a fairly good estimate of likely drying rate trends of mid-sized (35 cm/14” to 41
cm/16” range) Douglas fir under the BC mills historic weather conditions over 6 and 9 months.
LogDryTM (Birch setting) was closest to measured log MC in large diameter (46 cm/18”) logs but the
Aspen setting was closer to measured MC in small logs (<30 cm/12”). In the limited sample of logs
available from the mill in 2016 the 12” logs were much drier after 9 months storage than the model
predicted, even on the Aspen setting. Further sampling of piled logs in the small diameter range is
needed to verify this observation.
LogDryTM was used to estimate drying rates of logs stored before or after Summer. Modelling indicated
a shorter viable storage window for logs delivered before Summer compared to just before Winter,
especially in the 6-month range. Residual log MCs were very similar after 12 months regardless of start
time.
Further work is required to better calibrate LogdryTM for major Western Canadian species, particularly
Douglas fir, Spruce and Lodgepole pine, and reduce the calculation time for simulations. Further
adjustment may be needed for simulating real drying rates in very small logs. The model assumption of
similar residual MC after 12 months regardless of start time also needs to be verified.
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1. BACKGROUND
Logs are stored in large inventory piles at mills to ensure consistent feed to the process because of
constraints to year-round deliveries due to winter and periodic waterlogged road conditions. Pile
storage also allows for a graduated reduction in initial high tree moisture levels that can hamper heat
conditioning especially in winter and increase the veneer drying time and costs. There is a balance
between storing logs to maintain inventory and reduce moisture levels and some logs becoming too dry
and adversely affecting veneer production. Laboratory-scale sampling and peeling of Douglas fir and
spruce logs from mills at FPInnovations in 2016 (Semple and Dai 2017) showed that winter-cut logs
could be stored in main inventory for up to 9 months over the winter and spring with no adverse effects
on peeling quality, and some log MCs (around 40%) appeared to make little difference to peel quality
provided the wood was conditioned correctly. However these observations needed to be verified by mill
trials, since anecdotal experience suggests the viable storage window may be considerably shorter in
practice. To help verify the laboratory observations, a mill trial peeled a series of approx. 100 m3
batches of winter harvest and inventory build-up Douglas fir logs held in the log yard for known storage
durations after delivery. Peeling trials took place at fresh, 1, 4, 7, 9 and 12 months after delivery and
storage. The mill also ran a small trial of end-sealed or tarped summer logs.
In the late 1990s FPInnovations (formerly Forintek) developed mathematical models for log drying for
Aspen and Birch and used these to develop a software package (LogDryTM) as an aid to mills wishing
to get an idea of how fast logs of different sizes would dry in their log yard under their changing
seasonal weather conditions. Inputs include log length, pile size and orientation, average wood density,
log diameter distribution, known initial log MC for each diameter class, initial average wood
temperature, and average meteorological data. The software provides an estimate of average MC of
the pile, average MC vs time for each log diameter class and a map of longitudinal and radial
distribution of MC for each diameter class. The factors affecting log drying rates are harvest season,
length of storage, weather conditions (temperature and RH), storage practices (e.g. bark retention,
sprinkling, end sealing), wood species and log diameter (Brunette 1994, Defo and Brunette 2006). The
LogDryTM modeling illustrates the relationship between log diameter, drying time and MC decrease
(Figure 1a) and also the strong effect of bark loss from logs on drying rates (Figure 1b).

(a)

(b)

Figure 1. Log MC data output from Logdry (a) log diameter effect, and (b) presence of bark and end sealants.
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Note that moisture loss is much more rapid in de-barked logs, effectively cancelling out any effects of
end sealing. While there is inevitably some moisture loss through the bark, it should be kept as intact as
possible during log yard storage. End sealing further improves log moisture retention, reducing log end
checking and splitting. Snow also provides a convenient end cover over the winter months. LogDryTM
and the mill studies mentioned earlier both suggest that to reduce end-effects on drying, the logs
should not be less than 2.5 m or preferably over 5 m long (Figure 2a), while Figure 2b shows the
change in MC along a log with drying time in days. The 0.5 m long end section dries much more rapidly
than the rest of the log.

(b)

(a)
Figure 2.

Logdry simulations for (a) log length for logs ranging from 15 cm to 55 cm, and (b) change in the MC distribution
along the length of a 2.5 m long log over a drying period of 40 days.

The mathematical model used to run the Logdry simulations was developed based on the water
potential concept; principles and model development are given in detail in Fortin (1979), Courtier and
Fortin (1991) and Zhang and Peralta (1999), Defo (2003) and Defo and Brunette (2006, 2007). Logdry
uses a Finite Element Model (FEM) to predict drying rates of Aspen or Birch logs of various diameters
and lengths in different atmospheric conditions. The FEM was based on empirically derived data for
wood MC-water potential relationships and the woods water conductivity (Defo and Brunette 2007). The
Logdry model was developed and used as an advisory tool for OSB mills, first used to predict drying
rates of Aspen logs at a mill in Quebec (Defoe 2003).

2. STAFF
Katherine Semple, Research Scientist, EWP Manufacturing and Product Development
Chunping Dai, Principal Scientist, EWP Manufacturing and Product Development
Gordon Chow Innovation Support Specialist, EWP Manufacturing and Product Development
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3. METHODS
3.1

Log yard storage trials

After visiting the participating BC mill in November 2015, it was decided to run mill trials of the same log
storage durations as were sampled for the laboratory peeling experiments (Semple and Dai 2017). This
was done to try to identify any significant deterioration in key production statistics, mainly veneer
recovery (maintaining lathe/theoretical), spinout rate, % heavy sap sheets. Peeling trials were also run
on three small piles of approximately 50 logs each to assess the effects on veneer production of either
end sealing with commercial emulsion wax-based log end sealant or covering with tarpaulin over long
term storage (12 months or more). The peeling trials were run over the course of an afternoon in
August, 2017.

1

3
2

Figure 3.

3.2

Photo taken November 2016.
Piles for three log treatment groups: 1: no treatment, 2: end-sealed with wax paint, and 3: tarped.

Logdry simulations for stored Douglas fir logs

A screenshot of the user interface and typical simulation results from Logdry is shown below in Figure
4. The initial input parameters are given in Table 1, based as closely as possible on site and climatic
conditions at the mill. The pile length and orientation information was derived from an aerial photograph
of the mill yard, shown in Figure 5. The diameter distribution used was calculated from a typical block
lathe archive sampled from the mill over a 10 day period in January 11-20, 2017 in which 20,500 logs
were processed. Over ¾ of the logs over that period were between 10 and 14 inches diameter. The first
simulations were run to establish the effect, if any, of pile configuration (single row or doubled up rows),
and also the baseline drying curves for the two species settings – Aspen and Birch at constant
temperature (20°C) and relative humidity (50%) RH over a 12 month period.
For the mill yard drying simulations over 6 and 9 months, insufficient information was available for
known fresh log moisture contents across different log diameters. Therefore the starting MC for the logs
FPInnovations
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across the diameter classes was set to average empirically derived MC of 74.4% for the fresh Douglas
fir logs sent in July 2016 (Semple and Dai 2017). This is a broad assumption which will not be truly
valid for all diameters and across different batches of delivered, since the log MC can vary greatly
between logs of different sizes and between deliveries depending on when, where and time elapsed
between harvest and delivery. Note also that the average basic density of the fresh Douglas fir logs
was 422 kg/m3 which is higher than the default value for Aspen (390 kg/m3) in the LogDry™ simulation
model. This value cannot be adjusted without an adjustment made to the program code. Simulations
cover Fall-Winter storage logs with good bark retention and so complete bark cover was assumed.

Figure 4.

User interface screen for LogdryTM for first simulation of logyard drying.

Table 1.
Parameter

Input parameters for Logdry simulations.

Log length
Pile length
Pile orientation
Pile height, m
Pile configuration (stacking)
3
Average wood density, kg/m
Initial log MC, %
Initial wood temp, °C
Piling simulation durations

Setting

16’ (5.23 m)
120
1
E-W
3.66
2 rows
2
2
390 or 520
74.4
17 (summer) or 4 (winter)
1 Oct to 30 Sep (12 months)
1 Nov to 31 July (9 months)
1 Jan to 31 July (6 months)
1
Actual orientation on the ground is not exactly E-W but NW-SE.
2
390 kg/m3 default setting Aspen; 520 Kg/m3 default for Birch; the two species represented in DryLog simulation model.
FPInnovations
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Figure 5.

Arial view of typical piled log yard inventories. Yellow line is daily sun traverse from East to West.

The first simulations were run to check for any significant effects of ‘pile configuration’ (one or two
parallel piles), since the simulator runs more effectively in the double pile mode. The simulations were
run to establish base-line drying rates based on moisture level and diameter only (i.e. constant
temperature and RH conditions). The simulations were also run to confirm that the simulations using
the mills input parameters (weather data, pile orientations etc) would produce a similar shape of drying
curve over the same start and end times as previous runs by Brunette (2000) and Defo (2003) on
Aspen piles in Eastern Canada.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1

Mill trials of peeling different storage age and treatment fir logs

Table 2 contains the summarized comparison of production data for the Douglas fir inventory logs batch
delivered to the mill in December 2016, and peeled after different yard storage periods (4, 6 and 9
months) . It should be noted that the August 2017 run representing the 9 months storage time was also
part of the study on log ‘treatments’ for a year (end sealing or tarp covering, vs none) made between
August 2016 and August 2017, and shown in Table 5. Note also that the ‘freshest’ run is a typical
production run from mid-March 2017 involving a standard shift length of approx. 2,500 blocks or around
500 m3 of wood that had come in only shortly before and not been held in the yard for any length of
time.
Due to logistics and minimising the disruption to regular production at the mill, some conditions
unfortunately heavily confounded the observed effects of increasing storage time in main inventory on
veneer production and recovery. These include a log diameter effect on recovery whereby the ‘fresh’
FPInnovations
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run contained larger logs than the other groups, artificially boosting recovery. The other confounding
effect on veneer production and recovery was that the “August 2017” run, i.e. 9 months storage time,
was made at the very end of a set of four peeling runs of very dry logs. These peeling runs included the
small-pile log sealing/tarping study. The four peeling runs were made over the course of an afternoon.
Each individual peeling test included approximately 20 m3 of very dry blocks with no knife change
between runs. By the final run the dulled knives had caused a spike in the spinout rate for the 9 month
stored main inventory group, likely artificially depressing the recovery figure for this group. The dulled
knife effect also caused the ratio of stacked sheets to theoretical sheets from the processed volume to
be much lower than the 95%-99% normal range, seen in the other groups. Unfortunately the
circumstances did not permit a reliable quantification of the true effect of 9 months yard storage on
veneer production in the mill setting.
Despite these effects, the closest indicator of any significant change in wood dryness during storage in
piled inventory i.e. the % of heavy sap sheets relative to total sheets, remained fairly stable over the
different log storage times in the yard inventory up to 9 months provided they were started in Winter.
The normal range for Heavy Sap sheets at the mill is 14-17%. All groups remained largely within this
range, especially for the longer-stored logs. Note that the figure for the ‘fresh’ logs was slightly lower
than others, possibly due to the logs being harvested during Winter before the start of the growing
season when the moisture content in the sapwood of Douglas fir tends to be lower.
Table 2.

Summary of production indices for Douglas fir logs stored for different durations in the log yard.

Date peeled
Date harvested
Storage time, months
3
Total Volume, m
# of Peelers
Ave Diameter, inch
Ave Taper, inch
shorts,%
Spinouts %
XY Correction, %
Av. veneer tail temp, °F
Heavy sap sheets, %
Sheets Stacked

Mar-17

Apr-17

Jun-17

Aug-17

Feb-March 17
<1
496.6
2,446
12.6

Dec-16
4
104.7
544
11.9

Dec-16
6
104
525
12

Dec-16
9
105.3
621
11.1

0
7.1
1.19
-13.6
33,287

0.76
0
4.4
1.47
-15
6725

0.67
0.4
1
0.95
-16
6849

0.66
0
8.9
1.13
111
14
6448

96.2
77
78,394
50,576
93
779

91.7
79
74,256
46,410
97.3
764

753
96.6
655

705
92.3
613

Stacked Sheet Vs Theoretical
Green Chain Inches
Overall production, sf 3/8s
3/8’s per hr
Run time, min
3
Theoretical Recovery, sf 3/8s per m

771.5

95.5
86
77,696
53,956
86.4
768

Lathe DGS Recovery, sf 3/8s per m
Lathe/Theoretical, %
3
Net Recovery (-13%), sf 3/8s per m

770.9
99.9
670.7

742
96.6
645

3

FPInnovations
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The summary of production statistics from the peeling of the log sealing/tarping trials are given in Table
3. Due to logistics only small batches of logs (around 50) seen in Figure 3 were either left unmodified
(1), end sealed with a commercial wax based log sealant (2) or tarped (3) for a year between August
2016 when they were delivered and August 2017 when they were peeled. The treatment groups were
peeled in the one afternoon shift in the same order as presented, with no knife change. For groups 1 to
3 the number of personnel on the green-chain was increased to 4 instead of the usual 3 in order to
rescue as many of the random widths as possible for the trials. Green chain crew was as per routine
production during the processing of the 4th group. Being kept in very small isolated piles the first three
groups of logs were much drier than what the mill normally processes as they were also over 12
months old and had summertime storage conditions at the beginning and the end of their time in the
yard. The very small batch size, processed within about 15 to 20 minutes each, also meant that the
productivity figures (3/8s per hour) are artificially much higher than normal operation figures and
therefore unable to be directly compared with the data from Group 4.
Table 3.

Summary of production indices for Douglas fir logs subjected to different log freshness ‘preservation’ treatments
(end sealing or tarp covering).

Treatment group

1:No
1
Treatment

2:Painted

Date harvested
3
Total Volume, m
# of Peelers
Ave Diameter, inch

Aug-16
22.9
76
14.98

Aug-16
20
54
16.46

Aug-16
16.8
50
15.74

Dec-16
105.3
621
11.14

0.84
2.6
5.26
107.6
2
1417
86.2

0.88
9.3
5.56
109.2
4.5
1312
89.6

0.96
22
6
110.0
3
973
79.6

0.66
8.9
1.13
111.0
14
6448
91.7

30.5
17,230
64,611
16
815
751 (92.1%)

19
15,312
54,106
17
830
765.6 (92.2%)

28
12,320
54,755
13.5
828
733 (88.6%)

79
74,256
46,410
96
764
705 (92.3%)

92.2
666

88.6
638

92.3
613

Ave Taper, inch
Spinouts %
XY Correction, %
Av. veneer tail temp, °F
Heavy sap sheets, %
Sheets Stacked
Stacked Sheet Vs Theoretical
Green Chain Inches
Overall production, sf 3/8s
3/8’s per hr
Run time, min
3
Theoretical Recovery, sf 3/8s per m
3
Lathe DGS Recovery, sf 3/8s per m

Lathe/Theoretical, %
92.1
Net Recovery (-13%)
653
1
Logs kept 12 months over 2 summers in very small piles;
2
logs kept in main inventory over 9 months.

1

3:Tarped

1

4:No
2
Treatment

In Table 3 dryness of the logs from the small piles is indicated by the very low heavy sap sheet sort (2%
to 4.5%) when it should be about 14%-17%), and despite the small number of logs processed it had a
rapid dulling effect on the knife so that by the time the tarped group were peeled, spinout rates had
FPInnovations
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jumped to 22%. It was observed during the trial that there was more ribbon hang up on the knife, likely
due to the badly worn knife and this translated into the worst sheet and plywood recovery values of all
three ‘small pile groups’. Even with the much higher logs moisture levels spinout rate was 9% by the
time group 4, inventory ‘no-treatment’ run was peeled, demonstrating how deleterious dry wood is to
knife life, peel quality and fibre loss to spinouts. Placing logs under tarps is impractical in large piles and
does not appear to have had much beneficial effect on log dryness (% Heavy Sap was 3% after 12
months instead of 2%). End painting with a wax-based sealant is also an expensive exercise for large
quantities of logs, but appears to have reduced moisture loss to a limited extent over the course of the
year compared with no treatment in a small pile. Results suggest it is little defense against log moisture
loss in small piles and that the only way to effectively preserve log freshness along the length is to keep
them in high stacked, large piles and process well before 12 months so that the topmost exposed ones
do not become too dry.
Note that the average diameter of the logs in the small pile trials (groups 1 to 3) are significantly greater
than the 4th group pulled from main inventory. This is why the theoretical recovery figures for them are
much higher than the 4th group (815 to 830 compared with 764 sf 3/8s per m3) as were the Net recovery
figures compared with the larger 9-month inventory run of group 4. The stacked sheets vs total
theoretical sheet count for the scanned blocks is an important indicator of the recovery losses
experienced by processing the very dry logs (down to as low as 80% when it should be around 95% or
greater). This is despite the greater than usual attention paid to pulling random narrow sheets from the
green chain. The deleterious effects of processing dry logs can also be seen in the recovery rates (%
lathe/theoretical) were down to 88% to 92% when the recovery rate is normally 95% or greater. The
recovery rate for the last group of 9-month inventory logs, despite their being within normal range for
‘Heavy sap sheets, %’ is artificially low due to the worn knife and associated spike in spinout rate. In
addition during the peeling trail for the 9 months inventory logs a mechanical problem occurred at the
clipper station causing the sheet count and stacked:theoretical values to be lower than they would
otherwise be during normal production.

4.2

LogdryTM simulations using mill specific parameters

4.2.1 Pile configuration effects and reference drying curves (12 months) for aspen and
birch settings.
The estimated final MC for each log diameter class simulated for a 12 month period from October to
October for both single and double pile configurations using the mill’s pile and weather parameters is
shown below in Figure 6.

FPInnovations
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Single - Final MC

Double - Final MC

Logdry simulations on Aspen setting for the BC mill weather conditions over 12 months (October to October) for
single or double pile settings.

Pile configuration has a negligible effect on final estimated log MC, particular for the size classes most
common in the mill’s diameter distributions, i.e. 12 to 14”. Since piles are placed closely adjacent to
each other, all subsequent simulations were run at the double pile configuration.
To establish the baseline model drying curves for logs starting at the measured average fresh Douglas
fir MC values of 74.5% that are independent of changing temperature and humidity conditions, Logdry
was first run at the aspen and birch settings at fixed weather parameters of 20°C and 50% RH for a six
and a 12 month period. The baseline drying curves for Aspen setting at six months is shown in Figure
7.

Drylog Simulation - 6 Months - Constant Conditions
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Figure 7.

Drying curves for diameter classes over six months at constant temperature (20°C) and relative humidity (50%).
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The reference drying rates indicate that except for the beginning of drying when log MC is very high,
drying will take place at a largely consistent rate that is dependent almost solely on log diameter. The
diameter effect is based on the drying behaviour of real logs, shown in Figure 8a for Aspen logs over a
six month period starting in April (winter cut logs). The shape of the drying rate curves is similar but
modified by the background effect of seasonal change in drying rates. The end of the six month period
is moving into the October period of the year when winter conditions are setting in, and drying rate
slows down significantly. Figure 8(b) shows some original LogdryTM simulation drying curves for Aspen
starting at 80% MC piled for a 12 month period (April to April) depending on whether logs were kept
under sprinkler, end-sealed, or piled as normal. Note that the drying rate slows down dramatically as
the second half of the drying period occurs over the winter months. This same pattern can also be seen
if the simulations are run for the same time period (April to April) but using the BC mill input parameters,
as seen in Figure 9(a). Start and end date has a significant effect on the shape of the drying curves and
when the period of fastest drying occurs. Figure 9(b) shows typical drying curves for a different startend time (October to October).

(a)

(b)

Source: Brunette 2000.
Figure 8.

Original Logdry simulations for Aspen in Eastern Canada (a) simulations and measured log drying moisture levels
over six months, and (b) different drying curves for Aspen logs depending on pile treatments
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(a)
Figure 9.

(b)
Comparison of drying curve shapes depending on start and end mill pile and weather parameters: (a) April to April,
(b) October to October.

As can be seen the expected drying curve from April to April is a decreasing rate of moisture loss from
high (high log water content drying over hot summer months) to almost no change (lower log moisture
content sitting during cold winter months). This pattern was cross checked against Logdry simulations
for the BC mill over the same time period, and found to be largely the same, except for an increase in
drying rates in small logs in April at the end of the run. If the start and end times are at the end of
summer (i.e. October to October), and not the beginning, then the period of static drying rate is shifted
to the beginning of the dying cycle rather than the end. Some modelling of how changing the start and
end times for a six month or a year-long piling cycle affects the final log MC will be shown later.

4.2.2 September 27, 2016 to September 28, 2017 (12 months) – aspen setting
Next a simulation for placing logs in piles for a year from October 2016 to October 2017 was run at the
aspen setting, to see how the shapes of the drying curves are influenced by the changing seasons. The
initial and final MC and the drying rate curves for ‘Aspen’ logs in different diameter classes are shown in
Figure 10. The blue bars are the initial known MC for sampled fresh Douglas fir logs and the red bars
are the estimated final MC for each diameter class after the year-long piling period between September
27, 2016 to September 28, 2017. Note the estimated residual MC levels decrease faster in the small
diameter range.
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Figure 10.

(a) Initial (known) and final (estimated) MC, and (b) estimated drying rate curves for Douglas fir logs of different
diameters piled between September 2016 and September 2017.

Note from Figure 10(a) LogdryTM estimated average residual MC for the majority of the logs at the mill
(12” to 14”) is between 55 and 57%. Although all curves are the same colour in Figure 8b, they are
ordered vertically by diameter: larger diameter logs are clustered close together at the top. Smaller
diameters are shifted downwards on the Y-axis, and dry faster than the rest as storage time
progresses. Even after a year of drying, the model predicts no logs have become air-dried (i.e. fallen
below fibre-saturation point of around 30% MC). Note in the drying curves, the warmer the weather
conditions the faster the drying rate i.e. the first 50 days of late summer and last 100 days over the July
to September period. If the drying period were started and ended in mid-Winter the curves would be
expected to have their fastest drying rate occurring in the middle of the drying period instead of the
beginning and the end.

4.2.3 Nov 1, 2015 to July 31, 2016
The next Logdry simulation was run over the same 9-month period (November 2015 to July 2016) as
the Douglas fir logs for residual MC, using the mill pile and weather input parameters. Residual log MC
for diameter classes and drying rate curves are shown in Figure 11. The same simulation but on birch
setting is shown in Figure 12. The logs were piled at the beginning of Winter and sampled for moisture
content in the middle of summer the following year, i.e. the period of fastest drying occurs at the end of
the storage period, rather than the beginning, in both cases.
Sampling of mill inventory logs in 2016 for the lab peeling study (Semple and Dai 2017) found average
residual MCs for Douglas fir logs placed into storage in November 2015 and processed in July 2016 (9
months of storage) were 48% for 11.5” logs, 60% for 15.5” logs and 67% for 17” logs suggesting a very
strong diameter effect on drying rates in the piles.
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Nov. 1 2015 to July 31, 2016
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Figure 11.

(b)

(a) Initial (known) and final (estimated) MC, and (b) estimated drying rate curves for mill logs between November
2015 and July 2016 (Aspen setting).
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(a) Initial (known) and final (estimated) MC, and (b) estimated drying rate curves for mill logs between November
2015 and July 2016 (Birch setting).

On the Birch setting (590 kg/m3), the drying rate was reduced, i.e. the phase of accelerated drying
started later, and residual MC values were slightly higher than for Aspen setting (390 kg/m3). The most
obvious difference is that the smallest logs in the distribution are not projected to separate out and dry
much faster than the rest. On the Aspen setting (Figure 11b), the very smallest logs (8”-10” class)
separated out from the rest much earlier and ended up around 15% drier than most of other diameter
classes.
The Douglas fir logs sampled from the mill were on average 422 kg/m3 in wood basic density. LogdryTM
estimated average residual MC for (12” to 14”) diameter of between 62% and 64%, i.e. the majority of
the logs in the mills diameter distribution should be very similar and close to that average estimated
residual MC after the 9 months of piling between November 2015 and July 2016 provided they are not
sitting on the top of the pile.
The simulations for the time period on the two species settings predict residual MCs for the larger 16”
and 18” diameter classes of approx. 63% to 66%, respectively. Measured values for the larger Douglas
fir logs in these classes were 60% for 15.5” logs and 67% for 17” logs stored over the same time
period. From the very small log sample size, the simulations for the two input species, Aspen and Birch
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produced estimates that were fairly close to real values when run over the same start and end time
period using the mills historic weather data.
The measured residual MC of 48.3% for the 11.5” logs was considerably lower than the model estimate
of 62% for the 10”-12” diameter class. Because the real log sample size was extremely limited (3 fulllength 17’ logs per storage group) it is impossible to know whether the discrepancy points to a much
steeper decline in MC with small diameter logs than what the model predicts or if the small log came
from the top of the pile and was abnormally dry.
Note from Figures 11(b) and 12(b) that even though conditions had become very cold by November
(see Figure 13 for temperature records over the period) the initial drying of the logs when the free water
content is highest takes place at a higher rate within the first month of drying then becomes almost
static over the next two months (December and January), before resuming again in February once
temperatures are no longer below freezing. Drying rate accelerates 6 months into the storage period
(i.e. in April 2016) before slowing down again by mid-July once the logs have lost most of the moisture
they are going to over the storage period. The model estimates final residual MC is still above 60%,
which accords with the measured residual MC from 9-month stored DF logs from the mill inventory.
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Min, Max and Mean daily temperatures in °C recorded at the BC mill between November 2015 and July 2016.

4.2.4 Jan 1, 2016 to July 31, 2016
The results of the 6-month storage time simulation from January to July 2016 are shown in Figure 14
for Aspen setting and Figure 15 for Birch setting. The piling began while average temperatures at the
mill were -20°C (see Figure 11), and little or no drying is expected to be occurring since the free water
in the wood would be frozen.
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Figure 14.

(a) Initial (known) and final (estimated) MC, and (b) estimated drying rate curves for logs between January and July
2016 (Aspen setting).
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(a) Initial (known) and final (estimated) MC, and (b) estimated drying rate curves for logs between January and July
2016 (Birch setting).

From Figures 14(b) and 15(b) drying is close to static over the first 30 days (i.e. over January) while
temperatures remain below zero centigrade, then starts to increase in February as yard temperatures
climb above zero. By early April (98 days into the drying period), the drying rate had started to
accelerate as there were increasing number of days where maximum temperature for the day was
between 20°C and 30°C. Again, on Aspen setting the logs dry faster than on Birch setting and there is
greater spread in final estimated MC for the different log sizes.
Over the January-July period the model predicts average (combining Aspen and Birch settings) residual
MCs for 12”, 14”, 16” and 18” logs of 61.7%, 63.0%, 64.2%, and 65.3%, respectively. Measured
residual MC for logs placed in January 2016 and processed in July 2016 (6 months of storage) were
38% for 13” logs, 55% for 13.5” logs and 70% for 17.5” logs. The 38% log was abnormally dry
compared to all the other logs for the laboratory peeling trials and therefore not considered to be
representative of a 13” diameter log that had been sitting buried in a large stockpile of logs in the mill
yard. The 55% MC log was lower than model predictions, while the 70% MC log was higher. Actual log
MCs for a given diameter are likely to vary significantly. However there were too few measured MC
values from the mill log sampling and peeling study in 2016 to confirm whether the LogDryTM estimates
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represent the true average representative of the log inventory over the same historic climate conditions
at the participating mill.

4.2.5 October 1, 2016 to September 30, 2017
LogDryTM simulations on Aspen and Birch settings over a year from logs harvested and delivered in late
Summer and held in the yard 12 months from October 2016 to September 2017 are shown in Figures
16 and 17.
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Figure 16.

(a) Initial (known) and final (estimated) MC, and (b) estimated drying rate curves for logs between October 1 2016
and September 30 2017 (Aspen setting).

Figure 17.

(a) Initial (known) and final (estimated) MC, and (b) estimated drying rate curves for logs between October 1 2016
and September 30 2017 (Birch setting).

The residual log MC information from Figures 11 through 17 is summarised in Table 6 and the
Diameter-Residual MC curves for each storage period plotted in Figure 18 for visual comparison. At the
time of log sampling from the mill in mid-2016 there were no longer any 12 month-old log inventories
available for direct MC measurement. The first 1 year simulation (Aspen setting) was made for average
daily temperature, which produced much higher residual MCs than levels suggested by the results of
the mill peeling trials and also from evaluation of mill production records (See Semple and Dai 2018).
Due to the time consuming task of running simulations, it was decided to switch to using the maximum
daily temperature record for the mill for the subsequent simulations. This was thought to produce less
conservative estimates of residual log MC, and from the table it can be seen that the model predictions
are closer to actual measured Douglas fir log MC from the mill in the larger diameter classes. LogDryTM
still overestimates residual 6 and 9 month log MCs as the logs get smaller in diameter. With the very
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small real log sample size and not knowing where in the pile they came from it is impossible to know
whether all the smaller diameter logs sampled from the inventory would be significantly lower in
residual MC after several months in storage than what LogDryTM predicts.
From the evaluation of historic mill production data from 2010 to 2017, the average log diameter of
Douglas fir processed was 12.1” (Semple and Dai 2018). The production data showed that during a 4month long period during mid 2015 of processing inventory that had been trapped for more than 12
months, there was a marked drop in the weekly average % heavy sap sheet index to around 2% from
its normal range of 14% to 17%. The % heavy sap index is the average percentage of high MC veneer
sheet counts out of the total sheet off take for any given week, and therefore considered a general
indication of how dry on average the log resources were at the time of processing. During this period
the recorded spinout rates were excessively high (in some cases >6%) when it should be 2% or less.
The ‘dry-log’ period was characterized by an average 10% drop in recovery for Douglas fir compared to
the same period in previous years when log inventories were closer to the normal desired range of %
heavy sap sheet index. The weekly % heavy sap index was similar to that recorded during processing
of the small piles of logs that had been kept in the yard for 12 months in this study to trial end sealing or
tarping (Table 5). These logs recorded % Heavy Sap levels of just 2% - 3%. The peeling trials of these
had resulted in rapid knife wear and consequently greater splintering and knife hang-ups (stoppages). It
was thought by mill staff that the 12 month-old- inventories processed during mid-2015 were air-dried
(MC about 30% or lower); well below the LogDry predicted residual MC even when run at the Max.
daily temp setting.
Table 4.

Diam.
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22

Summary of average predicted log MCs by diameter class – Aspen vs Birch settings

Fresh
12 MO
9 MO
DF
Aspen1 Aspen2 Birch2 Aspen3 Birch3 Meas.
49.1
42.87
51.46
57.0
58.6
53.1
48.52
54.77
60.4
60.7
79
48.3
55.6
51.38
56.52
62.0
62.2
72
57.7
53.83
58.18
63.2
63.8
60.5
59.4
55.86
59.44
63.7
64.9
67.5
60.7
57.56
60.49
64.4
65.9
61.6
58.73
61.16
65.1
66.6
62.1
59.76
61.39
65.8
67.6

6 MO
Aspen4 Birch4
54.6
59.3
58.2
61.7
60.3
63.0
61.7
64.1
63.2
65.1
64.4
66.1
65.3
66.8
66.2
67.7

Meas.

38.0
55.1
69.6

1

Sep 27, 2016 to Sep 29, 2017, Av daily Temp;
Oct 1, 2016 to Sep 30, 2017, Max. daily Temp.
3
Nov 1, 2015 to July 31, 2016, Max. daily Temp;
4
Jan 1, 2015 to July 31, 2016, Max. daily Temp.
2
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Figure 18.

LogDry vs measured Douglas fir MC by diameter

The LogDry simulations for the 6, 9 and 12 month periods run for the mill-location historic weather and
pile parameters tended to be relatively unaffected by storage duration. The few sampled logs from the
mill in the larger diameters also showed little effect of winter-spring storage up to 9 months. The placing
of logs in storage in the Fall-Winter period, with good bark retention as was the case with the sampled
logs likely preserved them, or at least their moisture level, for much longer than otherwise possible.
Simulating the effect of storing logs in summer is examined in the next section.
Running on the Aspen setting over 12 months revealed a sharper decline in log moisture levels in small
diameter logs, predicted to reach a much lower residual log MC, close to air-dry. From the few data
points from real measurements on sampled mill yard logs from 6 and 9 month inventories could indicate
the storage time and diameter effect on drying may be much greater than predicted by LogDryTM,
particularly as the storage duration increases, and the bark is damaged, which occurs more easily in
smaller logs. The one 12” diameter log sampled from the inventory was close to air dry after 9 months
in storage, but its bark was also more damaged and it was uncertain where in the pile it was taken
from. Apart from this log, it should be noted that at least the larger 6 and 9 month inventory logs (16”18” classes) were on average close to LogDryTM estimated residual MC levels on Birch setting, while
the smaller diameters were more closely estimated by the Aspen setting.

4.2.6 Winter-Winter vs Summer-Summer storage over a year
Without being able to sample real logs placed at the beginning of summer and peeled three, six or nine
months later, LogDryTM was used to simulate what the differences in residual MC might be after
different storage periods started at different times of the year. The comparison was done for Aspen only
by running the simulation as if the sampled mill logs and been placed in storage up to 9 months earlier,
i.e. from May 1, 2015 to April 30, 2016 and sampled at 3, 6 and 9 months. The comparative drying
curves for this period with starting them much later in the year is shown in Figure 19. If started in May,
most of the total drying takes place in the first half of the storage period and if started in October most
of the total drying takes place in the second half. Interestingly the model predicts final MC for all log
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diameter classes will be almost the same after 12 months drying. Without empirical data on log MC it is
not known at this stage whether this would actually be the case. However the modelling (see Figure 20)
indicates the differences in moisture retention between summer and winter piled logs are greatest at
about the six month mark, and therefore the earlier in the year they are delivered, the shorter the
holding time should be. Anecdotal experience from mills indicate logs can deteriorate fairly quickly in
piles, especially in warmer conditions and if they have damage dark, or are unable to be snow cached;
with significant flow on effects to recovery and production. Even if the log moisture levels appear to still
be high after storage there are likely to be other effects on the wood, such micro stresses from capillary
drying and freeze-thaw cycling, that can affect peeling but are not measureable in a log dryness index
such as moisture content or % heavy sap sheet count.

Figure 19.

Comparison of drying curves (Aspen setting) for logs stored for 12 months from May or October.
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Modelling indicates the storage start time and duration effect is greatest in small logs. For 8” logs
residual MC was estimated to be 22% lower after 6 months storage if placed in May compared with
delivery and placing in October. For 12” (not shown) and 20” diameter classes the differences in
residual MC after 6 months are 16% and 10%, respectively.
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The main findings were as follows:
Mill Peeling Trials
•

Heavy confounding effects of different diameter and peeler knife condition affected the veneer
production variables during the mill peeling trials and it wasn’t possible to make any conclusive
assessment of the true effect of lengthy (winter) storage of logs up to 9 months on production.
Nevertheless the % heavy sap index appeared to remain fairly stable over the different storage
periods up to 9 months and largely within the mill target range of 14% to 17%.

•

Logs held in small piles for 12 months or more, even with artificial ‘drying retardants’ such as
end sealant and tarping were too dry for reliable peeling, causing excessive knife wear,
spinouts, veneer break-up and line blockages and significant lost recovery. The % heavy sap
offtakes from these trials were just 2% to 4%. Trials helped demonstrate how pile size and
height play a major role in protecting logs from drying.

Drying rate estimates using LogDryTM software
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

LogDryTM appears to be a good indicator of drying rate trends in larger diameter logs at a BC
mill when using its inputted historic weather conditions and the existing model reference
species; Aspen and birch simulations compared well against residual moisture contents of logs
sampled from the mill with good bark retention after storage over the same time period.
LogDryTM model estimates of residual Douglas fir log MC at different diameters were slightly
lower for Aspen settings than Birch settings. Smaller diameter logs were predicted to accelerate
drying faster using Aspen settings than Birch settings.
Estimates of residual Douglas fir log MC over the same storage times and historic weather
conditions at the mill were closest on the Birch setting if logs were large diameter, and closer to
Aspen setting for small diameter logs.
Measured residual MCs were slightly higher than the model in large diameter (46 cm/18”) logs,
close to the model for the 35 cm/14” to 41 cm/16” range, and lower for logs 30 cm/12” and
smaller. The very limited sample of logs available from the mill in 2016 pointed to the smaller
diameter logs (30 cm/12”) drying much faster over 9 months than the model predicted, even
when using the Aspen setting. Further sampling of piled logs in the small diameter range is
needed to verify the accuracy of the model.
LogDryTM with some modifications is a useful tool for scenario modelling of drying rates of
Douglas fir over different time frames throughout the year.
Modelling suggests a shorter viable storage window for logs delivered before summer,
especially in the 6-month range. This would become more important if logs have a lower MC
when delivered and/or have damaged or missing bark.
Further work is recommended to better calibrate LogDryTM for major western Canadian species,
particularly Douglas fir, Spruce and Lodgepole pine, and to reduce the calculation time for
simulations. More investigation of bark retention effects is needed since summer logs have
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much poorer bark retention than winter logs, which further exacerbates the temperature effect
on their shelf life. With these modifications LogDryTM should be a useful tool for estimating the
effect of log storage time and conditions on log moisture content in western Canadian mills. As
such, LogDryTM can be used by mills to better manage log inventories to maximize veneer
quality and recovery.
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